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Edison's Ingenuity Is as nothing
compared with that of a baseball reporter who ran get up a new slang
phraae meaning base hit.
Admiral Schley declares that undpr
no circumstances would he run for
vice president. The admiral Is already on the retired list.
It may be true, aa that Yale professor says, that vegetarians show
but
more endurance than
do they enjoy life as much?
flesh-eater-

To the question where the tnllk
came from In the milky way, It might
came
be observed that It probably
from the cow that jumped over tho
moon.
A patent for paper waistcoats has
been taken out In Switzerland. They
will cost only four cents, and are
said to be warmer than a woolen gar
ment.

Mexico Is to be allowed

pate

THE

the Central
ventlon.
It 1b to be
will Introduce some
and justly celebrated
In

to partici-

American Inter
hoped that she
of her soothing
salve.

And now even Turkey has appropriated additional money for the Improvement and increase of ltB army.
Nevertheless that Hague conference
will be a very pleasant outing for the
participants.

professor asserts as a lesult
of Investigation that vegetarians can
endure more than other people. The
other people are able to reply that
the vegetarians not only can endure
but do endure more.
The Baltimore Sun expresses the
opinion that lawn tennis is a
game. We suspect that the
editor of the Sun bases his opinion
upon the fact that some tennis players
wear white flannel trousers.
A Yale

molly-coddlis-

Col. Joseph Leffel of Springfield, O.,
Is said to be the smallest business
man in the world. Col. Leffel is just
46 inches in height, weighs 65 pounds,
has reached the age of 73 years, and
Is still the possessor of remarkable

physical and mental activity.

That Boston street car conductor
who found a package containing almost $6,000 and received a smile from
the owner In payment for his honesty
may have been thankful as he thought
the matter over that he wasn't
charged interest on the funds for the
r
that he held them.
half-hou-

A Pennsylvania man has discovered
bow to burn ashes so that they will
produce as much heat as may be obtained from coal. His Invention will
not be likely to find favor with certain Chicago people, remarks the
Herald
ol that city, for ashes cannot be expected to produce much
smoke.
Record--

Mrs. Hetty Green Is regarded as a
good deal of a nuisance by employes
of the Chemical National bank in New
York. This does not worry Mrs. Green
a great deal, however, and every day
or so she appears Inside the railings
and asks a few incisive questions of
bookkeepers and clerks. As she keeps
a balance there of somewhere near
$5,000,000 all the while, the employes
carefully conceal their lack of reverence for the richest woman in America.
New York city is making an experiment in the disposition of refuse. Most
of this Is always paper, which is
and when loaded on the
carts, easily blows away to
garbage-gatherin- g
The
litter other Btreets.
cans are moved about on a
pair of wheels to which is attached
an iron rack or frame for holding
the can. The experiment consists in
cans together,
putting two sheet-iroone Inverted above the other.
The
lower one contains a grate and perforations for draft; the upper one a
door for the receipt of the refuse.
A constant Are is maintained in this
furnace, as it is wheeled about, and
the refuse Is consumed as it is thrown
in.
street-collectin-

g

America should be glad to accept
from King Edward a bust of Nelson
for the naval academy. Nelson's career
fell between our two wars with England. If he had lived until 1812 there
might have been some livelier work
for our navy to do. As it was, the
two navies shared alike In learning
lessens from bis naval strategy.
Miss Maneta Toskatomba, a
Choctaw maiden with a
education and $100,000 in her
right, announces that she would
er devote herself to charity than
rimony.

d

good
own
rathmat-

The woman justice of the peace of
Evauston III. has come to the rescue of
femininity by announcing that she will
omit the word "obey" from all marriage ceremonies that Bhe Is called
upon to perform.
Some Idea of fcer
opinion of men is to be gained from
the fact that she declines to permit
ber husband to practice In her court.
William Trotter, of Ripley county,
Indiana, enjoys the proud distinction
of having driven the stage which carried Horace Greeley during part of
bis overland journey to California in
tbe summer of 859.
1

It Is alleged that a Kansas City
man Is suing for divorce because hl
wife confesses that she loves Ibsen.
Perhaps she may be able to placate
him by setting up the claim tbat It la
merely a platonlc affection.

Shattered Steel Coffin of a Hundred Souls

GILA.

HARD-BITIN-

Creature to Be Feared and Avoided,
Says Writer.
Of some of the strange ways of tbt
creagila monster, that
ture of the southwestern deserts, a
correspondent writes: "1 have had
some experience with gila monsters
and can Btate that, no matter what
scientists may claim, the gila monster Is a good thing to shun. Indians
and Mexicans have a horror of them
and fear them more than a rattlesnake. I believe that the bite of the
gila monster Is dangerous because
of the creature's habit of eating lizards, bugs and rodents, and then
on sand so hot that it blisters
the hands and feet of men. The heat
causes the food to putrefy In the
stomach, evidenced by the fact that
the teeth are often covered with a
fermented, putrefied froth from the
food. A bite has the same effect as
the cut of a dissecting knife used on
a cadaver; in other words, the inoculation of a deadly poison.
"When frightened or angry he can
move quite rapidly. That Bhort, thick,
Btubby tall Is used In Jumping, just
as a kangaroo uses his tall. The gila
monster bites like a bulldog, and has
the tenacity of a snapping turtle. T
once saw some men teasing a gila
monster brought to Tucson. A string
was tied around his neck. The gila
monster was crawling around on the
ground, trying to get away, but was
pulled back by the string. This was
carried on till the creature became
furious. The crowd around the gila
monster knew nothing of his power
to spring.
Suddenly he sprang up
and bit a man among the crowd on
the hand leaping fully two feet from
the ground.
"Another Instance, this of a man
whose chief object seems to have
been a foolhardy display of fearlessness: He was holding back one of
the monsters in his hand by the back
of the neck, so it could not bite him.
He dropped his hand to the side of
his leg. The gila monster shut his
teeth down on his heay duck overalls,
taking a double piece out where the
cloth folded, as quickly as a pair of
scissors could have cut the fabric,
and as cleanly."
little-know-

By Kathryn Jarboe
(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
christened Verbeny. By him that she was ready. Noiselessly
the time she was old enough to they left the house, Verbena lead
recognize her own name, It had de- lng him by the hand as though he
generated to Beeny.
were a child.
Mr. Iximbard. with his acres to till
"Our horses are at the lower
and his cattle to feed, did not believe gate," she whispered.
In love or affection.
"I am only going with you until you
Mrs. Lombard
paid little heed to the child.
are safe. And I must be back before
At the age of 16 she was still going the day dawns."
to school because she was less In the
"Must you go. Verbena?" "Yes; I
way there than she was at home.
must go with you. I told you that I
It was late In the autumn when Ver- must until you are safely out of this
beny was 16 that the new teacher part of tho country. There is no road,
came to the school.
The man's name but I have been over this path every
day for the last two weeks. I know
was John Cox, and he was as uncompromising as the name. He was tall, it and the horses know it. There is
no time to be lost. Come."
long limbed
and
They were hardly In their saddles,
with every muscle' tense and rigid.
He made but a short address to the but Verbena was already off. It Beem-eto him that they rode for hours.
school, and then he called the roll
from the old list made by the old Then they began to climb ever so
slightly, the pace to slacken ever so
teacher.
"We will take a moment to change little.
At last she stopped and slid from
this," he said. "We will make a new
roll, and as I call these names you the horse.
"Prom here, your way
Is down," she said. "Give Jocko his
will each step up to my desk.
"Beeny Lombard!" The firm voice head for ten minutes. By that time
hesitated, a puzzled look glanced you'll strike the trail. A freight stops
at Red Tank Siding for water at 5:48.
across the stern eyes.
"Beeny Lombard!"
Verbeny rose I I " Her voice broke.
A quiverslowly and moved to the edge of the ing sob slipped from her lips.
platform.
The man drew nearer to her, stretch"Are you Beeny Lombard?
And ed his hands toward her, then clenched them fast together. Verbena!
what does Beeny stand for?"
I
"Why why, Verbeny."
did kill him. Verbena,
"Oh, I know It," she cried, Impul"Verbeny?"
sively, "but I wanted that you be hon"Yes, Verbeny." she faltered.
"Oh, Verbena!" He spoke quickly, est with me; just with me!"
In another instant site was in his
almost curtly, and yet the voice 'that
rechrlstened Verbena opened for her arms, clinging to him, sobbing convul- the way Into a new world, a world
that was all faith, all love, all adoration.
It was late that afternoon when Verbena reached home. If Mrs. Lombard
hi.d looked at her daughter she would
have seen that the dreamy, listless
eyes were wide awake; that the childish, open Hps were closed, but closed
in a smile that dimpled at the corShe

was

beaux.

.

"Hev it ef yo' want it," her mother
laughingly answered. "Mind that yo
an' yer beaux don't hurt it though."
"I I'll only have one beau."
The
words were whispered as Verbena
crossed the kitchen.
On the calendar, the days that followed would have been called a month.
In Verbena's mind they stood for all
of life, for all time. In the school, order was being brought out of chaos.
But she only worked at night, only
jln the late afternoons and early morn-ilngAll through the school hours,
Iher eyes never left the master's face,
and, all the while he seemed quite unconscious of the wistful eyes that followed him.

The morning tbat ended it all began
.just like other mornings of the month.
Verbena was at her desk in the school
some ten minutes before the first bell
rang. John Cox, absorbed in the
before him, had hardly noticed
;her entrance.
Suddenly there was a sound of running feet and a voice, big and deep
with excitement, cried: "it's a reward for a murderer. An' they're goln'
to put one on the schoolhouso, too.
They think ther feller's out here. An'
he killed a man back east. He's named
Jared Conklln and the sheriff'll be
to look for him."
here
The words were being repeated now,
back and forth. They were almost In-

s

distinguishable,
but Verbena bad
heard them all once, and Bhe had
seen John Cox's white fingers close
hard on the desk in front of him.
Before he could make the slightest
movement, her hand was on his. "I'll
'hide you where they'll never find you."
If he hesitated, Verbena did not
know it. It was the girl who led tbe
way in the shadows of the hedges that
she knew so well, dowa close to tbe
silent farmhouse. Subconsciously, she
had remembered that ber father and
mother a,d gone that morning into
town, but brfeaihlessly she ordered the
ill she bud been into
man to wait
unlocked the
the house, until
er room.
door of the
"I cannot stay h
"You can stay he:
tin- til I can get you a
Ille
that you will stay."
be
answered
ornIt was Verben
log bell at the a
minutes late, it was
girls were all too
time. She listener
comments
ab- sence,
urrled
out
ben it was
-

placi

With tbe others
tion of the murdj

this description
Her own
us It was
John Cox
one and th

ouse door.
he descrlp- compared

their teacher.
d the conclusion
em the other lips.
Conklln were but

The searrfi In that part of the coun
try for Jaed Conklln was only a mat
ter of diys. Then word came that he
had been seen farther west, lu Arizona, in California, and the
concluded that his man had
warning and escaped again.
days seemed Interminable to
who waited for freedom.
Ou algbt she came to him

sheriff
received
But the
tbe man
and told

e

BRAIN SURGERY CURES.
Was Stricken Dumb by Blow on Head
Several Months Ago Point of
Congestion
by
Located

home, where he probably will alk his
family to death. His general hei'th is
excellent. All that was needed was
the quick and sure removal of the
pressure on the brain. The surgeons
will not discuss the case pending an
analysis of It.

Electric Battery.

WOMAN ACTS A8 ENGINEER.

KNIFE

SPEECH
RESTORES
NEW YORK MAN.

OF

New York. Absolutely speechless Takes Place of Husband When He Is
since last November and unable even
Called Away on Urgent Business.
to move the muscles of his jaw, Frank
Delrleln, a patient in Bellevue hospital
Lincoln, Neb The little town of
is now talking himself hoarse to Harrison, Neb., was dependent for its
make up for lost time.
water and fire protection one night reRemarkable operations In surgery, cently entirely upon a woman. Noconducted by Drs. John C. Madey and body in town was aware of the fact
The,
John Stewart, resulted in the restora- until several days afterward.
tion of the man's vocal powers woman was pretty little Mrs. Izer, the
and demonstrated that modern surg- wife of the water commissioner.
ery has become so masterly that unOne of Mr. Izer's most. lmporin
less the organ which controls speech duties is to operate the gasoline enIs destroyed, pressure may be ,so gine which works the town pump.
Mrs. Izer Is often with him in the
relieved that articulation returns.
Although the methods employed are pumping station and has watched him
not new, the pertinacity and bulldog at his work. Last week Mr. Izer was
Retort of Indian Chief.
A distinguished army officer tells i grit of the surgeons have once more called out of town on Important busistory on himself which relates to the proved that "while there's life there's ness which could not be delaj-ed- .
There was not another man in town
dayB when he was a young lieutenant hope."
Delrleln, who lives on East Eighty-thir- who knew how to handle the engine
in the far west a good many years
ago. He was of a party who had gone
street, was struck on the head and run the pump. The water commissioner was distracted, for hiB sumto see the Indians at Spokane falls. last November during an
Among the redskins was Chief Moses, fight on Tenth avenue. For two weeks mons away was imperative and he
who was fairly well educated and he seemed to suffer no
but dared not leave the town without water and fire protection.
expiration
spoke capital English.
time
of
he
the
lost
at
that
young
The
"I'll run the engine," suddenly anj lieutenant
addressed Chief Moses lr his speech and the skill of many local
nounced Mrs. Izer.
the Indian tongue, saying: "Moses, physicians was futile to relieve him.
Her husband Btared at her In amazeI have often heard of you and I 'have
On February 9 the man went to
seen your picture and your name in Bellevue, where Drs. Madey and ment, but she hurried him over to
the newspapers, but I have never be- Stewart took charge of his case. The the pumping station and promptly
fore seen you." and, offering his hand, surgeons fed their patient on liquid demonstrated that she had learned
added: "I am glad to meet you." food and got his system so fortified all about the work from observation.
Mftses scanned him from head to foot, that he could withstand an operation. The engine worked steadily all night.
and as thj young man stood with out- Then they drilled his skull open, seekUNCLE SAM COUNTS CLERKS.
stretched hand the lengthening si- ing for the point where a blood clot
"I've Paid More Than I Owed, Ver- lence and stolidity of the chief were was paralyzing tho function which Finds He Has 1,568 Stenographers in
becoming painful when old Moses at was affected.
bena."
His Washington Departments.
Days passed and still Delrleln did
laBt and with great deliberation said
slvely, and he was holding her close. In English: "Young man, I have never not regain his power of speech. The
Washington. The chief clerks of
"Have faith in me, Verbena," he whis- heard of you before and I have never third frontal convolution of the brain the nine executive departments
in1
pered.
"Trust me! That'u all that I seen your picture or your name In is the center of speech, practically the Washington
have
completed
Just
for
can ask now."
the newspapers, but," he added light dynamo that operates the lingua) ma- the first time an accurate census of
Verbena did not answer in words, ly, "nevertheless, I am glad to see chinery.
the stenographic clerks employed In
but she touched his lips with hers you," and accepted his hand.
The surgeons bored Into that sectho various departments.
for just an instant and drew away
tion of the skull and tried to remove
The report of the civil service comfrom him. "You've barely time to
the oppressing substance, which was mission shows that during 1906 there
Electricity In the Nursery.
catch that freight."
Electricity has invaded the nuceery a blood clot. Again they failed. But were 2,653 persons examined tot this
And so she hurried him off, bad, yet
Within
the past few months a device they tackled the problem again and service, of whom 1,870 were men and
words
with
he
that
him
the
carried
been patented to rock the young employed an electric battery to locate 783 women. Of these 708 men and
has
headlong
slide of rocks
do.vn the
335 women passed, of whom 410 men
Bter's cradle, and the nocturnal pa absolutely the point of congestion.
wwe: "I do trust you; I do believe jama
When they applied the electrodes to and 67 women were appointed. The
promenades are no longer a neyou."
cessity. So, too, there has recently certain portions of the head, the arms, usual entrance salary was $840 to
It was a curious betrothal, perhaps, been placed
would $900. The highest salary possible for
on the market an elec the legs or other members
but Verbena never doubted for an
baby milk warmer and now quiver In sympathy with the shock a stenographer to attain is $1,800.
instant that she was betrothed to trlcal
of tbe
when
youngBier cries during the experienced by the section
The secretary of the commission
John Cox. A few months later, she night the
brain influenced by the current.
says
food,
for
his
all
necesIs
that stenographic clerks in the
that
received a little sprig of verbena en- sary
In this manner they located their government become so useful that inIs to (urn a switch and the milk
closed in a blank sheet of paper. She
goal
and once more drilled the skull. stead of taking dictation they are emIs warm by the time papa is up and
did not know that it had grown in
While tho strong current was' shot ployed to dictate.
a prison yard, and she accepted it aa has found his slippers. LaBt but not into the
man's brain he would emit
comes the startling intelligence
There is a dearth of the higher
a message that the waiting might be least
with doleful significance to bad hoys sounds Indicative of pain, and then .Trade of stenographic clerks.
The
r
long,
the doctors knew they were on the total number so employed In the exeTwice the best room was opened for that an electric spanking machine right
track.
many
hard wood paddles
cutive departments is 1,568, aud 25
died sooa armed with
funerals, for Mrs.
was a few days ago, and In per cent every year go out of this
after her husband. Then more years has been devised. It is predicted that twoThat
days more Delrleln will be sent work into some better work.
passed, and every day Verbena tend- schoolrooms which are already equip
ped with electric clocks,
electric
ed her sanctuary.
joooooooecooooooooooooooococooooooooocoooooooccoooooof
At last love came to her there. lights, electric tardy bells, etc., will
Just at nightfall, when Verbena was adopt the new device for youthful
Heavy soled slippers
closing the house, she saw an unfa- chastisement.
place of the paddles
can
be
in
used
figure
coming
toward
her.
And
miliar
Long were given It and It soon became as
from
if old time associations of childhood Is Pale and Cramped
yet her heart had recognized it.
lively aB any frog.
Sleep, but Still Able to Hop.
are
News
desired.
Electric
Service
she turned and unlocked the
According to Mr. Brlce the frog
best room and threw the door wide
Patten, Me. Live frogs have now must have got Into the leg while the
open.
Poets' Themes.
and then been found by coal miners bed was being made, for there was a
The cynics of our time have whl.e burled In pockets where they are plug In the bottom of the post that
For was it not in the best room
that all girls received their tbetr washed many of the vices. Poets like supposed to have been bottled up a had not been removed alnce then.
the earlier Swinburne practlcasry thousand years and more, but it rebeaus?
"I've paid more than I owed, Ver- praised lust as an expression of tie mained for Henry 8. Brlce, a farmer
No Razor, No Tip In New 8have.
bena." He spoke slowly In the old, love of life. Mr. Rudyard Kipling of this town, to discover one of the
London.
There Is consternation
low voice. "It's a long story, Ver- practically praised cruelty as an x croakers In a
where he had
among the barbers of England over
presslon of the love of life. PoJts Iain dormant for almost a century.
bena."
like Mr. Henley and Mr. John David
"I don't want to hear It, John."
Mr. Brlce decided recently to chop the invention of a Londoner named
"Have you thought of me always son have practically praised drunken up Into firewood an old bed of maple Wltherington, who has made a paste
as John Cox?'" he asked.
"I was ness, or violence, or obscenity as e
that had been lying around in his which removes tho beard In ten
without the use of a razor. The
Jared Conklln. a murderer. It was a presslons of the love of life. C. K attic since he inherited the house
I killed him In reality to Chesterton in London TimeB.
from his father nearly 50 years ago. paste makes the hair bo brittle that It
save myself. If I had not run away.
Tbe bed was hand made, having been can be rubbed off clean with a wet
sponge. No skin trouble follows, and
might have got off, but when I went
A Financial Lesson.
built for his parents at the time of
back, because 1 loved you I had to
She Is it true that when you can their marriage, and was known to be the performance is simply a part of
washing the face on arising In the
pay the full penalty of the law. And get 150 per cent, on an
Investment it between 90 and 100 years of age. morning. ThU does away
now I've paid it and overpaid It."
with the
Long ago It outlived its usefulness,
is a Bbady transaction?
Verbena was looking at him closeHe My dear, in such fancy returns but tbe owner disliked to part with it barber and second man to brush one's
hat and ask with his manner for a tip.
ly, thinking how little he had changed you violate a rule of good
business for sentimental reasons.
since that first morning in the old and of good morals.
When Mr. Price got to one of the The cost is about one cent per shave.
Possibly her mind led
schoolroom.
She What is that?
head posts he found It so full of knots
his back there, for he said: "Do you
He Sacrificing your principal for that it would not split readily, so he
Minister Advertises for Souls.
remember that first morning at your Interest.
When he struck
sawed It In halves.
Marlon, O. Rev. W. N. Drake, who
I wondered
even then if I
school?
the center of lue poBt near the foot styles himself as Christ's evangelist
should ever be free to ask you to
he found It hollow and gave It a blow and minister of prayer, has Inserted
Too Roomy.
marry me. Now I am free, and you
"Oraclous!" exclaimed the economi- with an ax. As the poBt fell apart out this advertisement in local newspayou are just as adorable, JuBt aa
cal another, "I thought 1 had cut down rolled a frog almost white in color. pers:
sweet."
"All persons who are not wholly satof your fatber'a so It It was of the ordinary bull variety,
"Tjiat' j what mother used to say," she this old suit
mm.
As soon isfied with their religious experience
you,
fit
would
but it seems entirely but smaller than r
whirred, "about that sweet green
as it atruck the shed floor It slowly please call at 128 East Mill street,
too large yet."
stuff In the garden. It might be shriv"Yen, ma," replied the bright boy, gathered Its legs under It, sat up, where Rev. W. N. Drake will pray with,
eled and wilted the years have been
Then It them and Instruct them in the word oi
" 7Ue blinked and looked around.
'especially the 'wide
very long, John but It would be
took a trial hop, gaped and rolled over God. No charge wUI be made. Al
CAtbullc Standard and Times.
would be Just as wieL"
on Us side. Small bits of red meat are welcome."

but"

ners.
It was not easy to say. Verbena
wanted the best room; she Wanted tbe
redding up of the best room; she had
brought the roses for the vase in the
best room; all the girls she knew
had the best room for for their

view of the wreck of the steamship "Berlin"
Remarkable close-rangwhbh broke in half during a storm off the North pier of the hook of Holland,
with a loss of more than one hundred of her passengers and crew. One of
the ship's boilers was exposed to view when the racked hull split asunder.
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A CENTURY OLD FROG ALIVE.
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Prospector

tlon. And right hero Is where the food
town proposition comes to him with
great force. He known he can send
his children to the village school at a
great deal less expense than to send
them away to college, and that in
most caseB better results are ob-

MAIL ORDER EVIL

NEW MEXICO.

ITS RISE IS NOT THE RESULT OF
LEGITIMATE DEMAND.

A Great, Good Charity,
The latest charitable enterprise of
Helen' Gould Is notable not only in it
By LOUIS F. SWIFT.
elf, but for Its suggestion of a way
President of Great Chicago Packinghouse.
In which the city slums may be meass
urably cleared of a large class of
HE corporation is created by the law and deserves from the law
who, helpless there, might in a
different environment become Indusprotection from both the rabid agitator and the uninformed
Miss Gould
trious and Independent.
legislator. But at the same time corporations have certain duhas purchased near Greeley, In Coloraties and responsibilities toward the public. Particularly is this
do, a tract of 100,000 acres. She is
true of a business like the packing industry which, because of
Teady to expend $100,000 for implements, aeed and fencing. The land Is
its magnitude and of its relations to the country at large, might
to be sold in small tracts, and the
be called a
institution.
buyers who prove themselves worthy
As I conceive it, great corporations must, to some extent,
'will be allowed easy terms of
take the public into their confidence. At least they must make
They will have the advantage
it plain that they are not hostile to wise legislation and that
of instruction, with access to a library,
land the sanitation of the tract will be they are really meeting their obligations to the public.
jatiperlntended by skilled and practical
The following statements seem to me to express the relationship of
directors. Early In the operation the the packing houses with the public :
shiftless will be weeded out. No bet
L The public ha a right to know that, every precaution has been
ter choice of location could have been
This inmade. The town of Greeley was set- - taken to insure only wholesome meat reaching the consumer.
'tied many years ago by colonists volves the right and desirability of having the meat inspected by the govfrom the east inspired by the advice ernment.
of Horace Greeley. From the begin
2. The public has a right to know that the entire process of preparning, says Philadelphia Ledger, it haB
ing
meat,
whether fresh or canned, is performed under cleanly and sanibeen conducted in as orderly a fashion as any New England village. No tary conditions.
3. The public has a right to demand that the prices which it pays
liquor has ever been sold there; no
rough characters ever found it con- for meat are not, excessive.
genial. It has developed into a pros
4. The public has a right to know that the packers arc buying matet
perous and beautiful little city of
rial
and
selling products in compliance with the law.
streets and neat and luxurious
5.
The large packers are rapidly improving their plants in response
vast
a
of
homes.
It is in the midst
stretch of fertile iand adapted to to the requirements of increasing business and in compliance with the
grains and fruits, and absolutely un-- i nsitural evolution in appliances and methods operating in all large indusequaled for the quality and yield of tries. The same policy
applies in the safeguard and health of employes.
ilts potatoes.
per-:aon-

semi-publ-

ic

pay-men- t.

well-kep-

DUE

ENTIRELY

TO

tained.
If the farmer seriously desires all
these good things he must of necessity help to build them. Let him understand that he is one of the main
Bpokes in the great wheel of commerce in his vicinity and that he can
HI afford to send abroad to purchase
even the smallest Item of merchandise, though It may seem to him that
saving a few cents by doing so.
he
It seems that it could be easily
pointed out to him that If there was
no town near him and he had to drive
20 or 30 miles to take his produce to
market and haul bis groceries the
same distance home, he could easily
see that his land would greatly depreciate in value and the disadvantages
he would encounter on every hand
would be very disastrous to his time
and he would gladly spend his money
at home to divert this calamity.
One of the most potent levers with
which to control trade in country localities is the liberal use of printers'
Ink, coupled with intelligence in advertising the wares of the merchant.
The catalogue houses employ the best
talent obtainable to write their advertisements and spend large sums of
money In this way. Besides advertising judiciously they advertise on a
large scale and consequently get the
business. The old saying that "You
must fight tho devil with fire" will apply in this case. The home merchaut
must advertise. He must do more than

GREED

And It Feeds Upon the Prosperity
of the Country Towns A
Menace to the
Nation.
(Copyrighted, 1908. by Alfred C. Clark.)
As the years go by we are more
than ever brought face to face with
the vital question of trading at home.
During the past decade the habit of
buying goods abroad has grown to
such proportions that the country
merchant may well feel alarmed at

1

the probable outcome unless something
is done to forestall the great calamity
which will surely result therefrom.
Trade conditions 25 years ago were
satisfactory. At that time catalogue
houses were entirely unknown and
country merchants were "monarchs of
all they surveyed," so to speak, In the
lines represented, and the people were
prosperous and happy. Perhaps not
bo much because they generally had
money enough to meet their wants,
but because of the contentment that
prevailed throughout the country at
that time. The farmers raised good
crops, generally, and received good
prices for what they had to sell. They
sold thp.i surplus stuff to the local
merchant and bought what they
wanted; and this was the height of

ability.
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THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
Factory

Market St., Denver.

1801--

Harness in every style. Saddle, of every description.
Ask your deider lor "the Smoothest Line in the Went."

OXFORD HOTEL
i Mock from Union IennL
Fire Proof, Modern, European
Plan, Popular Prices.
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The business part of
New York is very much

more alive before eight
o'clock in the morning
than the city part of
London at tliat hour.
On the other side we take
The new post office building In the
City of Mexico is the first government
things more easy. Here
By ADMIRAL LORD CHARLES BERESFORD.
building in Mexico of any architecone sees in the down
tural design worthy of the name. It
town section the bank
is of fireproof construction, its frame
the
the
the
broker,
er,
merchant,
speculator,
the
"bulls" and the "bears"
go
up
being the first steel frame to
in the city. Architecturally the new flying past him and into, their offices in hot pursuit of the "almighty dolpost office Is unexcelled by any build-lu- lar," and the English visitor suddenly realizes that in New York the busiIn the country, and as a thing of ness man has been downtown, made a fortune, lost it, and has begun to
real beauty surpasses, In the opinion make another one before the London business man has had his
breakfast
of many, even the congressional liof
and
bacon
New
eggs.
the
Yorker,
But
doesn't
find,
more
I
acoiuplish
brary at Washington. It is far superior to any office building owned by work and bigger creeds in the long run. Great allowance, you know, must
be made for your natural fussiness and excitability, for there is no doubt
the United States government.
that you people are inordinately high strung. The greet difference beMr. Schwab's program Immensely
simplifies the situation. All we have tween the New Yorker and the Londoner is that the New Yorker takes
to do 1b to hustle right bard and we'll three steps to the Londoner's one. The Gothamite expends three times
catch up with all that overcapitalizaas much nervous energy as the Londoner does in the execution of his
tion. Cut, meantime, haven't some
work, but he hasn't more to show for the extra steam expended when
day's
financiers got away with our
he quits his office for the day. More leisurely methods in your daily busimoney T
ness life are whut you people ought to cultivate.
My many sojourns in New York have taught me that the be6t timo
The war department has ordered' an
army officer to ride horseback from for a stroll in New York is when it is raining, for one can then have the
Portland, Ore., to New York. PerhapB streets practically to himself. But tho rain must be heay. I infinitely
this Is a gentle hint to the transconti- prefer walking on wet and muddy streets to being constantly jostled
nental railroads which send In such
Lout."
lengthy accident reports.
g

sound physical

nities for advancement are good, and
the pay Is fair when one considers the
chance that a young man has to learn.

BROWN PALACE

has conic
over the world of late
Jro-paByears. It has crept upon
S?
us so gradually that we
failed to recognize it at
first. Slowly but surely
it is making itself felt!
By MRS. LEONARD MARSHALL.
It is all too evident that
women are acquiring the
domineering qualities of
the male. Men, on the other hand, are becoming timid, not to 6ay shy!
The seasons themselves have got strangely mixed, and there is no reason
J"
why every year should not be "'leap-yeWe have, however, bolder apostles of the progressive woman than this
feeble neophyte. Men are growing too shy or scared to propose. Some
one muat do it if the world is to go on ; women will have to step into the
breach.
are fraught with danger.
But
One might, for instance, make an avowal of one's feelings. Sink with the required amount
of blushes on a manly frock-coand murmur melodiously: "Jack, I love
you be mine !" But suppose Jack was
enough not to respond
to that tender appeal. What an awkward position ! Where would the
in?
woman be? What should she do next? Here is a fit subject for a competition. Or would it do to try a little bluff camaraderie and carry it off
Good Housekeeping.
There is no preservative of love in with a joke, something after this style: "I am quite aware, Charlie, that
iiuurrieu me su sure ua guuu House
for the last month you have been trying to propose to me. I suppose you
keeping; and there is no profession so cannot
screw up enough courage, so to save time and trouble, I will do
'absorbing, and demanding preparation
the
myself. I see no reason why we should not be very happy
proposing
and skill, as that of the housewife.
When a young woman marries she asi together and he 'a goodish covtple as goodish cmiples go;' in any case, it
really enters upon the practice of a' will be a great saving in postage stamps, for you will no longer feel comllife profession as does a young man pelled to write to me every morning. There, don't thank me, but if I had
'when he Is admitted to the bar, or
'graduates a physician, after three or not helped you, you might have gone on wooing forever." This method
Ifour years spent in preparation. The is commendable, but accidents will happen. Jack might round on one and
man is willing to equip himself fully say: "Very sorry, my dear, but your Siater Millie proposed for me yesfor his part of the partnership. Does terday. First come, you know." "M illy, the little cat!" "Well, my dear
lit seem businesslike and good faith, girl, she proved to me most eloquently that 1 was in love with her and
asks New York Weekly, for a woman
I believed her." Then, again, another
to take the place of the second part- not with you. For the time being
man was mean enough to say 'Ask
the
Suppose
arise.
might
contingency
ner with a most indifferent training,
is
mamma?" The idea of proposing to one's prospective mother-in-laor none at all?
enough to make any woman's blood run cold. It is calculated to damp
Columbia university, New York, is the most ardent postulant to matrimony.
Man always has an unfair adto have a iiiathematical museum, the
; even this I have
he can propose to his prospective father-in-lavantage;
nucleus of which will be the collection of mathematical models pur- heard is not always pleasant, but to the only mother of a son no girl is
is ever the mother's darling, and a daughter-inimpeccable. For the
chased for the university by
-law,
Seth Low at the world'B Colum
however perfect, appears in the light of a rival coming to claim
bian exposition in Chicago in 1893 and the first plate in her boy's heart.
presented by him to the department
of mathematics. Among other things
will be a collection of models constructed by Dr. Martin Schilling of
Halle, Germany, and alBO one belonging to Prof. Welner of Darmstadt and
a set of mathematical instruments
from the institute of Dr. G. Coradi of
Zurich.

The United 8tates Navy.
Recruiting office at Denver. Colorado, hns good success in enlisting men
for the navy at their Denver office.
They want men of good character and

Aea'n, Denver.
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Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
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A temperance crusade in England
seems to have taken on much the
same aspect as many famous recent
court trials, Inasmuch as it is largely
ia matter of expert opinion. The tem- ptrance leaders were somewhat set
Iback by a manifesto published in The
London
Lancet, the great medical
ipublicatlon of England, in which 16
eminent professors and practitioners
itestified, over their own names, that
alcohol has valuable qualities as food
and medicine, giving that article a
'strong recommendation for usefulness
and merit. Now the temperance men
lare trying to get a testimonial to the
opposite effect from the same or a
larger number of equally prominent
'professionals. But would not such a
(procedure leave the matter just about
where it was before, asks the Troy
Times, with the public compelled to
make up its mind solely on its own
construction of testimony made additionally confusing because doctors of
such standing so utterly disagree?
And where does moral suasion come

The May Company of Denver, who
mall order outfitters
In the West, have just completed a
n
catalog describing and Illustrating the many lines of high erade, low
priced merchandise carried in their
beautiful new building at Sixteenth
nnd Champa streets. The May Company say they will send these catalog anywhere upon request, free of
charge. There are many things In this
nen catalog sure to- - Interest people
who appreciate quality, style and true
economy.

!re the largest

lEnjlialiman
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Are you, Mr. Resident of This Community,
feeding to the mall order
hog the dollars of this community? Are you pouring the money that should
stay in the home town Into the trough from which the gluttonous hogs of
the city feed? If so you are doing not only the town, but yourself, an irreparable injury, and one that you should stop at once.

their ambition, hence the contentment
that prevailed.
But in after years, when cities
grew and trade expanded, the merchants of these cities not being content with conditions of trade, devised
plans by which they might reach out
for more business. Advertising in the
newspapers being a cheap way of
putting the merits of their goods before the people, this plan appealed to
them and it was adopted. At first they
operated on a small scale; then, as
the merchant Baw the opportunity for
making It pay, he added to his advertising fund. And so it has continued
millions of dollars are
until
annually sent to mail order houses by
the people of the United States.
The best and moat effective way to
throttle the catalogue house has been
a question uppermost in the minds of
country merchants for several years
past; some advocating one plan and
Bome another. There are several plans
which might be presented to Induce
the farmer to buy at home, in the
first place his pride might be appealed
to. There are very few farmers who
own their own farms but that would
be Interested In building up his own
locality.
He realizes the fact that if
his farm is to be valuable it must be
farmed in the moBt scientific manner
and all buildings, fenceB, etc., must be
kept up in the best possible shape,
and above all the farm must be located not too far from some good
town, for we all know that txi-land
brlngB a much better price 'hen near
to some good town or village. It ia
not bard to get the farmer to realize
this, for if he ever sold any farm land
or tried to sell any, he knows this to
be a fact. Well, then, after he has
realized this fact, the thing for him
to do is to patronize his home merchants and business men, bo they may
be able to build and maintain a good
y

town.
Public

schools are much better in
the towns than in the country for the
reason that where the population is
most dense, there is more taxable
property to the amount of territory
coTerod, hence there Is more money
collected

for school purposes,

and as

a result more and better teachers are
All this is of the highest
employed.
importance to the farmer, as most
farmers who are of any importance in
their profession are interested In
their boys and girl a goad educa
glv-lu-

s

say: "Come to Smith's to trade,
cheapest place on earth." He must
describe his merchandise as he would
in private conversation over the counter to a customer, and then quote the
price. This will nearly always act as
a clincher and will at least put him
on a standing with the catalogue
house. In fact it will give him an advantage over the catalogue house, for
in almost every case be can sell the
same grade of merchandise cheaper
than the catalogue house can sell it.
This is not mere theory but a statement of fact, for the reason that the
country merchant's business is operated at a very much less expense than
that of the mall order merchant.
There are a thousand and one items
of expense which the city merchant
has to meet that are entirely unknown
to the country merchant.
The time is rapidly approaching
when people who patronize mall order
houses will be looked upon as "soon-ers- "
by the solid and Influential citizens of all commonwealths and will
suffer ostracism at their hands.
Cities and towns are built by combined efforts of the residents thereof;
not by foreign capital. So too are our
churches and scboolbouses built It
may be true that in many instances
eastern capital has been employed to
make Improvements in the west, but
always with good .round interest to
the lender of the money. No one ever
heard of a case where an eastern man
or firm contributed to western enter
prise for the fun of the thing. Nor
did you ever hear of a case where any
mall order or catalogue house ever
contributed to any church building
fund. Nor yet did they ever build or
help to build any of our schoolbouses.
You never heard of a case of this kind
and you never will. All these eastern
sharks care for is your dollar, and
you know it, and whon they have gotten that they have no more use for
you. Then why should you patronize
them? You can go to your home merchant any day in the year and if you
are short of change, bo will extend
you credit. If you are sick and unable to work the home merchant will
see that your family is provisioned
until you get on your feet again. He
will do all of this and at the samo
time furnish the same grade of goods
at the same or even at a less price.
Will the catalogue merchant do this?
J. P.
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ASSAY OFFICE

Bstablished in Colorado. 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion
Concentration
1736-173-
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BOOK OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Word and music sent
on receipt of your name and FREE
address with
name of one or more persons
thlnklng;
of buying a Piano, Organ or Talklnir
Maehlne.
THI) KNHiHT-l.OCKPIANO CO.
Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colo.
K

B13-.1-

PIANOS

AND

ORGANS

.
Rn1 ..v,,,,- tliln ad. for HatIII.of Willi
line
liargiilna In planus
and
OffSna. Planoa from
$15 to 125 up. Player
I'lanos. ran be playi-- d
by anyone,
450
up
Instrumenta
sold ori
terma to mjlt
eaiy
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for catalog;
our different instru-of
ments.
THE KNIC.HT-CAMPIiKI.MUSIC
COMPANY,
1025-3- 1
California St..
lenver. Cola.

JOIN THE NAYY

which enlists for four years young men of
and sound physical
5ood character
between the ages of IT and IS as
seamen; opportunities for ad
apprentice
:
pay
a illinonin. t. vancement
sis to
tha, copnermucninisis. in
usrs, snipsmiths, yeomen (clerks
es, etc.. en- special
iltaM" pay In
listed
ratlni
years. Kehospital apprentices
tlrement on thre-foHlitn
ances after 80 years'
must he American cli
rlothinff free to recn
cej
travel all waiice
of enlistment. Bonun fo
per month increase in i
wltbln four months of d
second enlist
lncrerse on succeeding
e
crease ewh
ice U continuous or nut.
STATIONS:
I. H. NAVI IW. m
2.
Ha.f.m
I'hincrr Ifiilldiitu. Denver. Culo.
Room 53 Hank lltds:-- . voio Spies.. Colo.

Home Made Goods

Manufactured at our ahopa in South
Denver by ourselves.

The Plattner Stacker
The Denver Mower
Push Rake
The Plattner
apeclaltlea

The above
manufactured
under our own patenta.
The Plattner Harrow, the Plattner
Farm Truck and all kinds of Wooden
Tanks.
With the above goods we have mat
with remarkable success duringft the
will
past several years, and we think
be to your interest to ask us for Illusdetail,
and
trated circulars
THE PLATTNER
MIX- -

lain

1Mb

s.

IMPLEMENT CO,
Deaver, Colo.

GREAT TRIAL ON
Chiefs of the Western Federation of
Miners, Accused of the Murder of
Former Governor Stuenenberg of
Idaho, Soon to Face a Jury State
Is Divided on Question of Their
--

Guilt or

Innocence---Immens-

Fund

e

Raised for Defense

--

Fight Prom-

ises to Be Long and Bitter.
aying that it was obtained from him
Boise, Idaho. No one living in the
Rocky mountain regions can have an by coercion and undue influence.
All Idaho Is torn between the proseunprejudiced opinion regarding the
Steunenberg murder trial. This Is cution and defense in this trial. Althe most Important event that has though broken by great ranges of
occurred in western America In re- mountains and divided Into separate
cent years, and William D. Haywood, sections by lack of through railroad
secretary of the Western Federation connections, Idaho is a unit and its
of Miners, charged with the murder of progressive citizens are well acquaintIdaho's governor, has half the popu- ed in all parts of the state. The population of the entire western country lation is small, but enlightened. Rich
with him and half against him. This mines and irrigated farms have pro
is the culmination of a long line of duced a great deal of wealth, and the
resultant culture has not weakened
bloodshed In the mining camps, begin
ning in the Coeur d'Alene's mines 15 the moral fiber of its citizens. The
years ago, and culminating In the people of Idaho are a very high class
bloody mining riots in Colorado. The of Americans.
prosecution alms to show that all the
Trial Made Labor Issue.
crimes in the mining eampB which
The prosecution of Moyer, Hayappeared at the time to have their
motive in the existing bad feeling be- wood and Pettlbone has been made a
tween the mine owners and the West- labor issue throughout the United
were States. For a year and more meetern Federation of Miners
planned by the "Inner Circle" of the ings have been held, ending with a
federation. Of this the three officials sensational series in all the large
indicted for the murder of Gov. cities a few weeks ago, in which the
Steunenberg were members, and the prosecution was declared a persecucrimes committed were supposed to tion, and the question was asked:
be carried out under their directions. "Shall our brothers be murdered?"
The defense is confident of its ability The purpose of these meetings was to
to disprove these allegations, as well obtain money with which to conduct
as the charges made in Orchard's the defense, and over a quarter of a
"confession," described further on in million dollars has been raised.
There is tremendous interest in the
this article.
At the time of the Wardner riots trial all through the west, even In
In the Coeur d'AIenes, Gov. Steunen- portions where there are no mines or
berg, in the absence of the Idaho miners. It is most talked of in labor
militia in the Philippines, asked for circles. There the spirit regarding
federal aid, and Gen. Merrlam estab- the trial Is good. All the labor unions
lished such stringent military rule ask is a 'fair and speedy trial. They
that Gov. Steunenberg gained the en- have reserved their judgment and are"
mity of the entire Western Federation willing to stand by the Judgment ol
of Miners. Two years later Steunen- any 12 good men.
The trial will cost the state of Idaho
berg retired from office and returned
to his home in Caldwell. Four years over $200,000. The defense expects to
later, returning home from his office spend even more. It has $1,000,000
at six o'clock on the night of Decem- belonging to the Western Federation
ber 30, 1905, he swung open his gar- of Miners, besides the $25,000 raised
Haw-lay- ,
den gate, and a mine that had been in public meetings. James H.
formerly
a
California
exploded
tore
and
for
him
his
set
body to pieces. His head was found lawyer, now of Boise, Idaho, and Sen'
ator W. E. Borah of Idaho, are leada block away.

Minors depends on the validity of the
"confession" of Harry Orchard and Its
power to convict.
The complaint that two terms of
court has passed before the caseB were
brought to trial was made the basis of
ft motioni, to have the case dismissed a
few weeks ago. The motion was overruled. Senator Horah arguing that the
trial could not previously have been
legally held under the laws of Idaho,
corpus proceedings were
aB habeas
pending In the supreme court.
The defense then petitioned for
change of venue from Caldwell to
Boise.
This was granted by Judge
Wood, the defense agreeing not to
bring up the question of change of
venue again. Judge Wood then set the
trial of Haywood for May 9 in Boise.
About thiB trial centers the greatest
Interest, as the 'ate of Haywood will
decide the fate of the others, since all
three of the indicted men were equally
Implicated by Harry Orchard.

WOMAN 18 SUPERIOR.
WHER
activities of the "Inner Circle" of the
Western Federation of Miners.
Vegetarian Springs a Few Facts on
Orchard's Remarkable Story.
Astonished Companions.
According to his own confession,

Or-

"Since the first of the year," he
said, "I haven't had a smoke, and I
haven't taken a drink."
Everybody
looked at him with
amazement, respect and awe. How
strong-willehe must be, they said;
how ascetic, how spiritual! It was tremendous.
"And yet," said a pale vegetarian,
"all women, or at leaBt 99 per cent, of
them, maintain this wonderful absti
nence their whole life long. Why
don't you praise them for It?"

chard was the principal assassin In the
pay of the Western Federation Of
Miners, hired to get rid of objectionable persons. A remarkable side to
his story is his care not to Injure persons not enemies of the Federation.
He planned many times, he confessed,
to assassinate Gov. Peabody of Colorado, but, as he says in his "confession": "I could have got Gov. Peabody
time and time again. If I had not been
afraid of blowing up those Peabody
girls."
He tells In another place how he deliberately foiled a determination on the
part of the Federation to destroy a
whole trainload of Innocent people.
There was a military ball at Victor,
Colo.. Nov. 14, 1903, in the midst of the
mining trouble in this district. The
military was in control, and the
Could Not Have Trial Earlier.
miners objected to the martial law. A
The prosecution has been generally train on the Florence & Cripple Creek
criticised for allowing a whole year to railroad took over to Victor from Crippass without bringing these men to ple Creek 218 persons. Knowing that

With his medicated handkerchief
he brushed the sneer from htB lips.
"We men," he said, "beside women
are hogs. We call our women silly;
we won't give them the vote; but the
average woman lives on a higher
plane than the average man. She
thinks of nobler things than
drink, tobacco, food.
"Did you ever hear your wire
Did you
growl about the cooking?
ever hear of a woman epicure? No;
woman Is above the hogllke pleasures
She Is above such a
of the table.
tobacco and whisky seance as is now
going on here."
The vegetarian put on his cap of
medicated flannel, and, despite the
warmth of the night, drew the flannel
eartabs over his ears.
"Give woman her due," he ended.
a more temper"She Is a
ate, a more spiritual creature than
man." Cincincoarse, gross, hog-liknati Enquirer.
money-grubbin-

flner-flbere-

e

laundry work at home would o,
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get tho
desired stiffness, It is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
a paste of varying
hidden behind
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects tho wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as It can be applied
much more thinly because of its greater strength than other makes.

equestriennes.
"Some of our young women," said
Mrs. Williams, "dress out and out like
men. They wear a long coat cut like
a hunting coat, a cap, riding breeches
and top boots. It is a handsome costume and It Is not Immodest, but undoubtedly it attracts a good deal of
attention. They have been telling in
London lately a story about an English girl who has adopted this riding
rig. Pulling up her horse one afternoon she said to an artisan who was
passing: 'Can you tell me If this Is the
way to Wareham?'
"The man looked her over carefully.
Then he touched his cap in a respectful manner and replied:
'Yes, miss,
yes you seem to 'ave got 'em on all

ing counsel for the prosecution.
Clarence Darrow of Chicago heads the
defense.
His principal assistants aid
John T. Morrison and John F.

right'

trial, and many excuses have been
made to account for it. The Idaho
laws provide that a man cannot be convicted of a crime on the uncorroborated confession of an accomplice. It Is
stated thai the prosecution has delayed
because It was unable to obtain corroboration of Harry Orchard's confession. The district attorney yields no
information on this point. But since
the prosecution is now taking up the
case, It is presumed that it has stronger
evidence against Moyer, Haywood, and
Pettlbone than the "confessions" of
Harry Orchard and Stephen Adams.
The fact that Adams has retracted his
confession practically destroys it as
evidence, and Orchard is understood
to be in so weakened a state of mind
that he will not be able to take the
stand, and the prosecution will be
forced to seek to have his aworn testimony, on which the indictments were
brought, admitted as evidence in the
form of affidavits.

The confessions of Harry Orchard
and Steve Adams for the murder of
Steunenberg were obtained by
James McPartland of the Plnkerton
detective service, who broke up the
Mollie Maguire gang In Pennsylvania
in the seventies, and secured the conviction and execution of 17 members.
Murder of Steunenberg.
Steunenberg was murWhen
dered, Dec. 30, 1905. the nature of the
death trap set for him aud seemingly
ihe probable motive for the act pointed
suspicion toward the Western Federation of Miners. James McPartland, superintendent of the Western branch of
the Plnkerton service, with his office
in Denver, took up the case. Three
days after the murder McPartland arrested Harry Orchard, in whose room
in a hotel in Caldwell was found a suspicious white powder and some letters.
In his trunk in the railroad station, it
is claimed, were found materials for
making bombs, a cipher code, and letters from jeveral Federation officials,
containing Instructions and advice.

WUAM HAYWOOD
der, and both confessed. In their confessions they stated that they were
the tools of the "Inner Circle" of the
Western Federation of Miners, and
Implicated the officials of the federation In a long list of murders and attempted murders. Charles H. Moyer,
president; William D. Haywood, ec-- i
retary, and George A. Pettlbone,
all members of the "Inner Circle," were "kidnaped" In Colorado on hurried extradition proceedings and rushed to Idaho on a special train. Orchard has since become
mentally
and
weakened
i greatly
Adams nas retracted his conletslon,

J

I

How "Confession" Was Got.

Nugent of Idaho, the firm of Richardson, Patterson & Hawkins of Denver,'
and lawyers from every town in the
west in which the Western Federation of Miners has had trouble.
'
Will Be Hard Fought Battle.
The trial will be long and hard fought:
In the first place. It will be difficult to
secure a jury In a state where every
one takes a vital interest in the trial.
The prosecution will exert every possible effort to secure the conviction of
Haywood, as the hope of fastening the
long lla of Colorado murders on the
officlalr ft the Western Federation of

who takes care that the Dutch
Boy trade mark, shown below,
appears on every keg of white
lead he buys, is perfectly protected; as perfectly as if he
were a railroad official buying
hundreds of tons, and with a
corps of chemists at his back
to see that no adulterant is
palmed off on him.
Pure White Lead and Pure
Linseed Oil are absolutely nec
essary to good
painting.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"k Talk

on Paint."
valuable Information on th' naint
pntiji'ri,
Kent free
upon requuat.
Illrcm

All trad pnekrd in

ltaj btart thia mark

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of the following cities it nearett you I
New York,
Bnnton.
OleTeUnr!,
Baffnio.
Otac.n&stl,
Pbllrv
Chicken.
Hi. Lna.t,
delphtk (John T. Lewi 4 Bros. Oo.),
Pitt
burgh National Lead A Oil Oo.)
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No Criticism to Make.
Mrs. Hwfa Williams, the English society leader, talked at a dance in New
York about the fashion of riding
astride that has taken hold of English

well-know-

Two "Confessions" Made.
Investigation Implicated Harry Orchard and Stephen Adams in the mur- -

The Small Buyer of Paint

McPartland set about obtaining a
confession from Orchard. He worked
n his nerves by placl.ig him in solitary confinement with silent attendants. At the end of a week McPartland appeared, sowed the seed of distrust in Orchard's mind, and left him
to ruminate over what he believed to
be the treason of his Instigators. McPartland did not come back for days,
by that time Orcharu was ready to
talk. It took five days' steady writing
to take down his "confession.'' It
takes seven hours' rapid reading to get
through with this document, which purports to stve the entire history of Uio

this train was to return at two o'clock
In the morning, Orchard, according to
his "confession," was ordered by Secretary Haywood of the Federation to
wreck the train on a very dangerous
curve. The attempt to wreck the train
was made; spikes were pulled from a
t
rail' on a curve of a
embankment. "When I was ordered to wreck
that train," says Orchard in his "confession," "I said I would not do It. And
I was the man who passed the word to
the conductor, warning him to look
out." The conductor took warning and
the wreck was averted.

RIVAL"
"NEW
LOADED BLACK POWDER

Shotgun Shells
The important points
in a loaded shell are
reliability, uniformity of
loading, evenness of pattern, hard shooting qualities and strength to
withstand reloading. All
these virtues are found
in Winchester "New

"

A Fish

Story.

"Trout protection! Nonsense!" said
a gunner of local eminence. "Trout
are amply able to protect themselves.
Look at their depredations among
ducks, for example, and you will agree
with me that it's the birds that need
protection. It's a common thing for a
trout to jump from the water, seize a
duck by the neck, drag the unfortunate
fowl into the depths sufficiently
to
leave its feet sticking In the air, where
it can get no purchase upon the universe, and thus drown It. Then the
trout picks the feathers from the bird,
eats It at its leisure and swims away
out of the jurisdiction of the courts.
Crime.
of
Tells
Another
Are there any fishermen? None? Too
bad. This would be a match for one
In the long story of his "confession" of
their fish stories."
Orchard tells of many things. He con
fessed to the blowing up of the IndeCostly Cyclopedia.
pendence railroad station. The Find-laThe revision of the great Korean
mine, at Independence, Colo., employed nonunion men. The plan, Or- cyclopedia called Munhon Pigo, which
chard says, was to kill off two Bhlfts was ordered by the government some
at once by blowing up the railroad sta- months ago, Is now completed, and it
tion as one shift was going to work consists of an edition of 29 volumes,
be published at an expense
and another leaving. Two o'clock in which willyen.
Korean Daily News.
the morning was the hour selected. of 47,500
Orchard says that this crime was
FRIENDS HELP
"framed up" in Haywood's room in
Haywood made his "getDenver.
St. Paul Park Incident,
away" by Inducing a saloonkeeper
named Neville to burn down his sa"After drinking coffee for breakfast
loon, get the insurance money, and
then to travel north through the moun- I always felt languid and dull, having
tains. On the first night out, Orchard no ambition to get to my morning
pretended to have forgotten his gun, duties. Then in about an hour or so a
and rode back in the night with the weak, nervous derangement of the
ostensible purpose of getting It. At heart and stomach would come over
that time he says he laid the mine me with such force 1 would frequently
which' tore 13 mon limb from limb and have to He down.
"At other times I had severe headcrippled six more for life.
aches; stomach finally became affectJudge Goddard's Escape.
ed and digestion so Impaired that I
serious chronic dyspepsia and conThe "confession" contained accounts had
stipation. A lady, for many years
of efforts made to "get" two judges.
In one instance Orchard says he had State President of the W. C. T. U.,
planted a bomb just outside the gate told meby she had been greatly benequitting coffee and using
before Judge Goddard's house, burled fited
six inches below the surface, on the Postum Food Coffee; she was trououtside of the gate post, covered with bledwasfor noyears with asthma. She said
cross to quit coffee when
a piece of sacking, and attached to a it
fine wire connected with a Bmall bottle she found she could have as delicious
of acid, which lay above a heap of an article as PoBtum.
"Another lady, who had been troupotash and sugar, deftly placed over
with chronic dyspepsia for years,
the explosive. The little wire from the bled
bomb came just above the surface and found immediate relief on ceasing cofbeginning Postum twice a day.
a fishhook was fastened to the end of fee and
She was wholly cured. Still another
It. A screw eye was driven into the
gate and a piece of iron wire was at- friend told me that Postum Food Cofwas a Godsend to her, her heart
tached to it. When the two wires were fee
having beei relieved after
trouble
slightest
opening of the
connected the
gate would explode the bomb. But leaving off cotfoe and taking Postum.
"So many such cases came to my
Judge Goddard, said Orchard, constantI concluded coffee was the
ly failed to come when he was expect- notice that
my trouble and I quit and
ed, and the "Job" was forced to wait cause of
up Postum.
I am more than
uutil Orchard should finish some other took
work he had on hand. The time never teased to say that my days of troucame when Orchard was able to set ble have disappeared. I am well and
happy." "There's a Reason." Read
the mine.
"The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.

Rival" loaded black
them the next time.
THEY HELP MAKE
powder shells. Ask for

BIG BAGS

300-foo-

Food

y

Products
Libby's Vienna

Sojsage

unequalled for their delicious
taste. They are put up in most
convenient form tor ready serving, requiring only a few minutes preparation. They have a
tine flavor and freshness which
will please every one.
An AppetizingDish. Drop a tin ol
Libby Vleuua Sausage in boiling water
until heated (about 15 minutes) and
serve as taken from the tin on a small
plate garnished with lettuce leaves.
Aak
ur arm , r far Ufebt'a us
I.lbbj'a.
Inalat upon
Llbby, McNeill
Llbby, Chicago

Jelpttae Horse'

Is

No article in more useful 1RaV
about the stable than Mica
Axle Crease. Fut a little on r su
the snimlles before vou ' 'hook VN
up" It will help the horse, and
tiring the load borne quicker.

In

MICA AXLE

GREASE;
'veil better than any
other rrcase. Coat the axle
with n hard, smooth surface of
powdered mica whicli reduces
trillion. Ask the dealer for
Mica Axle Crease.
4 A STMOMta VI Ms
i

j

PATENTS

'.

WaUtj K.
Patent
ny Wahii'itiQ, I. O.
tree. Term low. Hltfht

DEFIANCE STARCH

narar sticks
to the Iron.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 19, 1907.

PUT RELIGIOUS DUTY SECOND.
torn Law of Business Corns Pint
Says Austrian Court.

AWFUL BUTCHERY

An Interesting case at law, whirl
centered on the observance of an old
Jewlah custom, was decided In Vienna

recently. A merchant, says the American Israelite, discharged a clerk on account of neglect of duty. Among the!
charges against him was that he came
to il.. store late in the morning because he attended service at the syna
gogue in order to say Kaddlsh the
prayer for the dead for his father.
The clerk argued that It was his privilege and his duty to say the prayer for
his departed father, while the merchant, who was also a religious man,
maintained that "If Moses had known
that a man had to pay 8,000 gulden a
year rent he would have made different laws." The judge would not allow
such an argument, but decided In favor of the merchant, "because the
dally attendance at the synagogue
could not be considered the right of
the clerk without the consent of the
employer."
$100 Reward, $100.

of thle oaDor will ba Dleaaed to lean
The
u at leaal on dreaded dlaaaae tbat actenca
that i
baa beeo able to eure In all Ita atagsa. and tbat la
Catarrh- Haifa Catarrh Cure u the only poalilys
ssra ii 'W known to tba medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a ci.natltutl.mal dlaeaae. reqolrea a etmaUlu-tr.na- i
treatment. Haifa Catarrh Cure; la taken in
tenia t actios directly upun tba blood and mucoae
eurfacne of the ajtem. thereby deatroylog the
foundation of the dlaeaae. and ftiTlns the patient
atrength by building up tba constitution and aaalat-lanature In doing tta work. The proprlatora have
o much faith fn Ita cnratlre powera tbat tbey offer
One Hundred Dollar for any caae that It fella to
cure Send for Hat of teatlttioolala.
Ad.l.eaa F. 1. CHKSK.V & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all Druggtoti. 750.
Take llaii'a Family Pllln for conatlpatton.

Importance of Sleep.
We should get up well every morning. If we do not, we are certain
gradually to run behind in our physical bank account. This proves that
sleeping is quite as important as eating. The luxury of sound sleep Is one
of the greatest means given to a man
or beast for restoring and Invigorating
the whole system. No one should allow business or anything else to curtail thH luxury, and parents should
promote It in children, instead of
drumming them out of bed early.
Homeopathic Envoy.
Starch, like everything else, Is being constantly Improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the latest discovery Defiance Starch all injurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, Invented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never approached by other brands.
They Go Together.
"Henry," said the young wife, who
bad taken up physical culture, "how
do you think I am built?"
"My dear," replied her husband
fondly, "you are built like a watch."
"Thank you Henry. And Henry?"
"Well?"
"If If I am built like a watch, don't
you think I should have a few Jewels?"
And then Henry frowned and said
the man who compliments a woman Is
an idiot.
With a smooth iron and Deflnnctj
Starch, you can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
team laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and It will be a positive pleasure to
use a Starch that does not stick to the
Iron.
Justified.

having
"You are charged with
knocked your wife down, blacking
her eyes and loosening two of her
teeth. Have you anything to say for
jrourBelf ?"
"She had It comln' to her. yer hon-r.- "

MANIAC SHOOT8 DOWN FAMILY
OF SIX PER80N8.

DOUBLE BARRELED SHOTGUN
Deeds
One of the Most
Recorded in the Annals of
Crime for Years.
San Franulsco.
Walter Chelly Da- vls, a carpenter, In a lit of Insanity,
shot and killed a family of six persons,
with whom he resided, at 414 Pierre
street. In this city.
The dead are:
,
Orson R. Bush, aged
his
wife and their young son.
W. S. Beard, a carpenter, with relatives In St, Louis and Denver.
M. E. Zlnton, a surveyor, recently
from New York.
Mrs. Llilllan D. Carothers, an elderly
woman, who boarded in the house.
Davis end his victims all resided In
the house, which was conducted as a
boarding house by the Hush family.
Davis' home was in Farmersville, near
Vlsalla, this state, where he has a wife
and six children. He ban been working here as a carpenter since the fire.
The shooting was done with a
shotgun. Dav's, who slept
In the same room with young Bush,
arose shortly after 5 o'clock and after
arming himself with the gun, shot his
two roommates and then visited each
room In turn, killing the occupants.
He fancied that the people- In the
house had formed a plot to kill him
and take his money. The shot attracted
a large crcwd and a rush was made
upon Davis aB he was attempting to
reload his weapon and he was overpowered and turned over to the police and
taken to the detention ward of the hospital.
The bodies of his victims were taken
to the morgue.
One lodger In the house escaped. She
was a young girl of seventeen. Davis
pointed the gun at her and was prepared to shoot when he said she resembled hit; daughter, so he spared her
life.
After killing Bush and Beard the
maniac took a box of shells from a
shelf and walked down the hallwav,
where he met Mrs. Lillian D. Carothers, an elderly woman, who had heard
the first two shots and had come to
her doorway to find oui what was the
matter. He shot her, and with tha remaining shell shot Mrs. Orson Bush.
M. E. Vinton, a government surveyor,
who had recently come here from New
York, was killed as he lay in bed.
Orson Bush, Sr., was a tallyman In
the employ of the Dleckman Lumber
Company and had gotten up early in
order to prepare his coffee before go
ing to work. He heard the shoot Int;
and rushed upstairs, where he was
met by the murderer.
rhe appearance of the hallwav indi
cates that Bush had made a desperate
fight for his lire. His body was found
as it had fallen at the head of the
stairs. Seventeen-year-olAnnie Bush
came running Into the hallway and
met Davis, whose shotgun was still
clutched in his hands. He turned the
gun upon the girl, aiming at her head.
She was too dazed to move or sr.eak
and could do nothing but stare at Da
vis. The madman faltered and his
hands trembled. Then the girl found
voice to say: "Please don t kill me
and the shotgun dropped from Davis'
hands.
"I cannot do it," he said. "You are
a good girl. Besides, you look like mv
own child, and I would see her face if
I hilled you."
When policemen came to arrest Da
via he fought like a demon and a riot
call was turned In. Seven officers re
sponded In an automobile.
Mrs. Bush received last Sunday from
Davis the following note, which gave
a premonition of the tragedy:
vou nave Killed my sons and my
nephews, but you have not all of them
yet. You expected to kill me
Perahps I'll kill myself."
Blood-Curdlin-

fifty-seven-

double-b-

arreled

"What did she do or say that could
tn any way Justify such treatment on
your part?"

"She said I didn't love her no more."
Houston Poat.

That an article may be good as .veil
M cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
la proven by the extraordinary sale of
conDefiance Starch, each package
more Starch than
d
taining
can be had of any other brand for the
tame money.
one-thir-

Distractions Barred.
"Now that Grlndle has made hie pile
ti has joined the church.
"Wonder why he didn't Join be
fore?"
'He didn't wnt anything to Interfere with his business."
All

J

Dogs Save Lives of Four.
Kersey, Colo. A spitz .log and an
other dog of no pedigree foiled an In
cendlary at an early hour Tuesday
morning and saved the lives of four
persons, Mr. and Mrs. D. .1 Woods and
their two sons, aged four and seven
years, respectively. Mr. and Mrs.
Woods were forced to i)oe from the
flames In their night clothes, carrying
their two children to safety in their
arms. The entire town would probably heve been destroyed had It not
been for the quick and efficient work
dene by the citizens, who formed a
bucket brigade to put out the fire.
Mr. Woods conducted a General mercantile store in the one story brick
building owned by Mayor Wolff. The
family occupied a four-rooconcrete
addition adjoining the store building at
the rear as living rooms. A large door
opened between the store and the liv
ing quarters.
About 3 o'clock, fire, rupposed to
have been started by an Incendiary,
In
was discovered
the storeroom,
which was filled with surplus stock,
boxes, banana crates, hay, etc., by the
two dogs which were allowed to rojyn
at will through botn buildings, me
animals ran into Mr. Woid's bedroom,
where he and his wife were asleep, and
began whining and barking so much
By
that they aroused the sleepers.
this time the room was almost till. .1
with smoke and Woods md his wife
had to grope around for the door and
to the room occupied by their two little boys. They seized the children in
their arms and escaped from the building just as a wave of Are swept

TEN YEARS OF PAIN.

to Do Even Housework
cause of Kidney Troubles.

Unable

Be- -

Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clinton St., Napoleon, O., says: "For
fifteen years I was a great sufferer
kidney
from
troubles. My back pained
me terribly.
Every
turn or move caused

sharp, shooting

PERIODS OF PAIN

It goes without saying that a talking
machine does not say without going.

While no woman Is entirely free
from periodic sufferlns;. It does not
seem to bo the plan of nature that
women should suffer so severely. Irregularities and pain are positive
evidence that something la wrong-whicshould be set right or It will
lead to serious derangement of the
feminine organism.
Thousands of Women,
found relief from all periodic suf- s
fering by taking; Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, which
is made from native roots and herbs,
as it is the most thorough female
regulator known to medical science.
which
It cures the condition,.
no much discomfort arfcl robs
eniisen
that period of Ita. terror-)- . Vomon who are troubled with painful or Irregular functions shon'tl i e i mediate action to ward off the serious
consequences and be re.iton i i. , health and strength by taking

AH ("loth

Hata Children's Dreaamt. etc..
made to ltok like new with PUTNAM
FADKI.KSS

DYES.

h

U

sometimes happens

that

other

people have as good an opinion of a
man as he has of himself after he is
dead.

pains. My eyesight
fJnrfield Tea, Nature's Remedy, brings
was poor, dnrk spots relief from many utlnienta; it overcome
conetipation,
recnilates the liver and kidappeared before me,
purilie
the blood anil clears the
dizzy ney,
and I had
complexion.
It is made of Herbs, and is
spells. For ten years I could not do absolutely Pure.
housework, and for two years did not
How Inconsistent your neighbors
get out of the house. The kidney secretions were Irregular, and doctors are! They refuse to say that you are
were not helping me. Doan's Kidney a good man, but after the undertaker
Pills brought me quick relief, and gets you they delight In saying that
finally cured me. They saved my life." you were a good man.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
It Cures While You Walk.
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Alien'
is a certain cttrp for
hot. sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
IT WOULD BE SIMPLE.
fed Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c Don't
accept any aubatitute. Trial package FREE.
Formalities Complied with, Escape Addrete Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
from Hotel Was Easy.
Relief Works in China.
Relief work to employ 3,000 men
In the days before the dawn of his
fame it was the practice of a certain have been established In the Chinese
well known author to wander up and famine centers. The
relief fund amounts to $250,000.
down the land seeking what he might
devour in the way of suggestion and
Kill the Flies Now
local color. In this way he had drift
DAISY FLY
ed down Into Arkansas, "roughing it," before thev multiply. A Lasts
the seakills thousands.
and not, as he expresses It, presenting KILLER
Ask your denier, or send 20c to H.
an appearance calculated to Inspire a son.
N.
Brooklyn,
Somera, 149 De Kalb Ave.,
hotel proprietor with unlimited confidence.
Labor of the Novelist.
The only hotel In the town, a frame
"The way of the novelist must be
structure, Beemed to have been built hard," said a librarian of an uptown
upon the theory that there was plenty branch. "The other day an immacuof room straight up, but that ground lately gotten up Individual came Into
had to be bought, and the wanderer the libiary and announced
tbat he
was shown to a room on the third was a writer with a specialty of diafloor, reached through many narrow lect stories. We got him several books
and winding passages. From the one that he asked for, and little by little
window it was a straight drop to the he took me Into his confidence.
T
ground.
want the Scotch dialect for the stern
"Say, how would I get out of this father,' he explained; 'then when I've
place In case of fire?" he asked the got enough of that I want some dialandlord, who had brought up bis lect for a sea captain, and then I want
grip.
a duke or maybe you can tell me,
The other eyed him coldly.
would a duke drop his ha'?" N. Y.
"Wall," he drawled, "all yo' would Sun
have to do would be to show ther
FAMILY'S SKIN TROUBLES.
night watchman the one with ther
ahotgun a receipted bill foh yo'
board an' lodgin'. an' get him to tie up Eczema, Heat Rash, and Scalp Affections Afflict Different Members,
ther bulldog." Harper's Weekly.
But Cuticura Cures Them.
Breaking It to Him Tactfully.
"George," she said, when her hubby
"My wife had eczema for five or six
returned from the office, "I'm afraid years. It was on her face and would
baby must have swallowed some come and go. We thought we would
money.'
give the Cuticura Remedies a trial. We
"Good gracious!" he cried, "don't did so and she has never had a sign of
you know whether he did or not?"
eczema for four years. I myself used
"No, but It's the only way I can ac- Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
count for the disappearance of the some time ago for falling hair. I now
weekly allowance you forgot to give have a very heavy head of hair. We
me this morning."
used Cuticura Remedies for our baby,
Then she got it with a little conwho was nearly bald when young. She
science fund addition.
has very nice hair now. She is very
fleshy, and we had so much trouble
Knew It by Heart.
with heat that we would bathe her
"Do you think you could learn to with Cuticura Soap and then apply
love me?" the young man Inquired.
Cuticura Ointment, it would dry the
"Learn to love you?" exclaimed the heat up so much quicker than anyrapturous maid. "Harold, I could give thing else. Mr. H. B. Sprlngmlre, 323
lessons at IL"
So. Capitol Street, Iowa City, la., July
16, 1905, and Sepc. 16, 1906."
MORE BOXES OF GOLD

km
Pink-ham'-

Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound
4 West. 22nd Street. New Yorlt City,
Miss Adelaide Nichol
writes: Dear Mrsj Pinkhs
If women who suffer would ontty rely
upon Lydia E. Pitykhatn's
tnble Compound their troubles would be
quickly alleviated'. 1 Tee; get y indebted for the relief and neitun
t
which lias been brought to
vimr inestimable remedy.
Compound cures Female Complaints
Lydia E. Pinkhum's Ve-i.- l
such as Falling- and Disp!
in
and Organic Diseases, tiessiiu n
General Debility, Indigent i ind invigorates the whole rein mine
system. For the tIcranireriH ,t if the Kidnrvs of cither sex Lydia
B. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is excellent.

Foster-Mtlb-ir-

Foot-Kas-

t.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

English-America-

And Many Greenbacks.
of Gold and Greenbacks
will be sent to persons who write the
most Interesting and truthful letters
of experience on the following topics:
1.
How have you been affected by
coffee drinking and by changing from
coffee to Postum.
2. Give name and account of one or
more coffee drinkers who have been
hurt by it and have been induced to
quit and use Postum.
3.
Do you know any one who has
been driven away from Postum because It came to the table weak and
characterless at the first trial?
4. Did you set such a person right
regarding the easy way to make it
clear, black, and with a snappy, rich
325 boxes

In Northeast Australia.
Northeast Australia develops very
slowly. Farmers grow maize in the

way. Tbe maize crop in
Queensland this year is a record one.
Canning pineapples Is becoming
an
important industry in Queensland.
Opal mining is growing steadily.

Women suffering from anr fo m of female weakness are ItMrHed to
write Mrs.Plnkham, at Lynn as From the symptoms given, the trouble
may be located and the quick, it and surest way of recovery adrlsed.

More Converts

Every Year

E erv day in everv year
that comes, more housewives
are iving up their exhorbitant

prictj Baking Powders

OUNCES,

and

turn bin to K C, the honest and
relij Vt which has stood so well
the m of years. They are finding

ut that

BAKING

KC

9UESMANF0'

'oi,.cCahS'

POWDER

cost
the price of
pow r anywhere near K C
quality, and mak better, purer, more
healthful baking 25 ounces for 25c.
ne-thi- rd

.

i

JAQUES MFG. CO.

Chicago, m.

A
Happy
Home

SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis

tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain in the Side.
TORPID LIVER.
They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

TITTLE

SMALL PILL

CARTERS

SMALL DOSE.

Genuine

SMALL PRICE.

Must Bear

Signature

IWTTtE

To have a happy home
you should have children.
They are great happy-hom- e
makers. If a weak woman,
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil- dren, with little pain or dis
comfort to yourself , by taking

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
WINE
OF

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

taste?

Have you ever found a better
way to make It than to use four heaping teaspoonfuls to the pint of water,
let stand on stove until real boiling
begins, and beginning at that time
when actual boiling starts, btiil full 15
minutes more to extract tbe flavor
and food value. (A piece of butter
the size of a pea will prevent boiling
over.)
This contest is confined to
those who have used Postum prior to
the date of this advertisement.
Be honest and truthful, don't write
poetry or fanciful letters, just plain,
6.

Always Bought

Hull

Hfilraj
xf&KS

AVfcgelablePreparalinnforAs

siinilatiiig tin? Food and
l ing Ute

Keyuia
SioinarJis andUowls o.

;jI

Bears the

i!, !

ft I r

ProniotesDifpstionChtftW-ncss and Resi.Coiiiains aeimtT

A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain ..reduce
lRfhmnation, cure leuco rhea,
twhites), falling womb, vanan
trouble, disordered menses backache, headache, etc., anc make
childbirth mtural and easy. Try it.
At all dealers lo medicnes. In
$ 1 .00 bottles.

"DUE TO CAKBU1
Is my baby girl, now twohretks
LoU," writes Mrs. J. Priest, Web- Mter City, Iowa. ' She I i fine
healthy babe and we are bod doing
nicely. I am sun taking ardui,
end would not be wlthod it in

Signature

truthful statements.

will close June 1st. 1907,
Contest
and no letters received after that date
will be admitted. Examinations of
letters will be made by three judges,
Inatoad of experimenting with drugs and
not
members of the Postum Cereal
strong cathartics which are clearly harm-fu- l
Their decisions will be fair
Ltd.
Co.,
take Nature's mild laxative, Gariield
and final, and a neat little box con
Teal It is made wholly of Herbs. For
onatipation, liver and kidney derangetaining a $10 gold piece Bent to each
biliousness and inments,
of the live writers of the most Interdigestion.
esting letters, a box containing a $5
old piece to each of the 20 next best,
The Rev. James Wbodrow, who
a $2 greenback to each of the 100 next
died recently, was deposed from his
best, and a $1 greenback to each of
professorship In a southern theologithe 200 next best, making cash prizes
cal seminary and convicted of heresy
distributed to 325 persons.
about 20 years ago for advocating the
Every friend of PoBtum Is urged to
doctrine of evolution.
write and each letter will be held In
m
3
high esteem by the company, as an
through.
evidence of such friendship, while the
Negro, Officially Hanged, Recovers
little boxf of gold and envelopes of
money will reach many modest writers
rewas
Word
Worth,
Texas
Fort
con
ceived here that John Armstrong, a whose plain and sensible letters
negro, was legally hanged, officially tain the facts desired, although the
pronounced dead and turned over to sender may have but small faith In
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